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I TOOK THAT PROPHET 
 

July 11, 2021 

6:04 p.m. 

 

Yahweh is dealing with how prophets are. Yahweh states: 

 

I took that man, servant. It’s not that you gave a death sentence. I choose to take the godly and 

sinners by death. Is all death planned in My timing? It is. But some choose to break Yahweh’s 

order and go their way. Is it Yahweh’s will that any should perish? No, it is not. But does that stop 

any from doing their own will?  

 

Am I evil for taking that prophet? Do I not care for that family left behind? No one should ever 

feel that being here on Earth outweighs going to Heaven. A person leaves their earthly shell behind 

in death, yet the person is not fully complete without their earthly outer shell. The ground holds 

what is left, while a follower of King Jesus shares in the wonder offered in Heaven. But there will 

be a raising up of all those dead in natural ways so that there can be a reuniting with a now 

incorruptible shell. 

 

I had to take him to make room for a new power way out from old ways, not in the former way of 

training prophets. In death, a true follower of Yahweh will enter eternity in judgment ways. See 

how Yahweh wills the Great White Throne judgment. Aren’t the ones who are in Yahweh covered 

by the blood of King Jesus? What judgment can be given forward when the blood of King Jesus 

gives a covering? Every person must live a certain way and complete their own spiritual race. Is 

the way the race is carried out a part of the Great White Throne judgment? Is the Great White 

Throne judgment where the follower of King Jesus gets a reward for how they served Yahweh? 

You know what Scripture states. People need to weigh their way of living and, at the same breath, 

fear Me. Put those Scriptures Yahweh places in your spirit. 

 

(30) The one who is not with Me is against Me; and the one who does not gather 

with Me scatters. (31) “Therefore I say to you, every sin and blasphemy shall be 
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forgiven people, but blasphemy against the Spirit shall not be forgiven. (32) And 

whoever speaks a word against the Son of Man, it shall be forgiven him; but 

whoever speaks against the Holy Spirit, it shall not be forgiven him, either in this 

age or in the age to come. 

—Matthew 12:30-32 NASB 

 

(12) These false teachers are like unthinking animals, creatures of instinct, born to 

be caught and destroyed. They scoff at things they do not understand, and like 

animals, they will be destroyed. (13) Their destruction is their reward for the harm 

they have done. They love to indulge in evil pleasures in broad daylight. They are 

a disgrace and a stain among you. They delight in deception even as they eat with 

you in your fellowship meals. (14) They commit adultery with their eyes, and their 

desire for sin is never satisfied. They lure unstable people into sin, and they are well 

trained in greed. They live under God’s curse. (15) They have wandered off the 

right road and followed the footsteps of Balaam son of Beor, who loved to earn 

money by doing wrong. (16) But Balaam was stopped from his mad course when 

his donkey rebuked him with a human voice. (17) These people are as useless as 

dried-up springs or as mist blown away by the wind. They are doomed to blackest 

darkness. (18) They brag about themselves with empty, foolish boasting. With an 

appeal to twisted sexual desires, they lure back into sin those who have barely 

escaped from a lifestyle of deception. (19) They promise freedom, but they 

themselves are slaves of sin and corruption. For you are a slave to whatever controls 

you. (20) And when people escape from the wickedness of the world by knowing 

our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and then get tangled up and enslaved by sin again, 

they are worse off than before. (21) It would be better if they had never known the 

way to righteousness than to know it and then reject the command they were given 

to live a holy life. (22) They prove the truth of this proverb: “A dog returns to its 

vomit.” And another says, “A washed pig returns to the mud.” 

—2 Peter 2:12-22 NLT 
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(3) And so, God willing, we will move forward to further understanding. (4) For it 

is impossible to bring back to repentance those who were once enlightened—those 

who have experienced the good things of heaven and shared in the Holy Spirit, (5) 

who have tasted the goodness of the word of God and the power of the age to 

come— (6) and who then turn away from God. It is impossible to bring such people 

back to repentance; by rejecting the Son of God, they themselves are nailing him to 

the cross once again and holding him up to public shame. 

—Hebrews 6:3-6 NLT 

 

(This version is used for easier reading.) 

 

(35) But someone may ask, “How are the dead raised? What kind of body will they 

have?” (36) Foolish person! When you sow a seed, it must die in the ground before 

it can live and grow. (37) And when you sow it, it does not have the same “body” 

it will have later. What you sow is only a bare seed, maybe wheat or something 

else. (38) But God gives it a body that he has planned for it, and God gives each 

kind of seed its own body. (39) All things made of flesh are not the same: People 

have one kind of flesh, animals have another, birds have another, and fish have 

another. (40) Also there are heavenly bodies and earthly bodies. But the beauty of 

the heavenly bodies is one kind, and the beauty of the earthly bodies is another. 

(41) The sun has one kind of beauty, the moon has another beauty, and the stars 

have another. And each star is different in its beauty. (42) It is the same with the 

dead who are raised to life. The body that is “planted” will ruin and decay, but it is 

raised to a life that cannot be destroyed. (43) When the body is “planted,” it is 

without honor, but it is raised in glory. When the body is “planted,” it is weak, but 

when it is raised, it is powerful. (44) The body that is “planted” is a physical body. 

When it is raised, it is a spiritual body. There is a physical body, and there is also a 

spiritual body. (45) It is written in the Scriptures: “The first man, Adam, became a 

living person.” But the last Adam became a spirit that gives life. (46) The spiritual 

did not come first, but the physical and then the spiritual. (47) The first man came 

from the dust of the earth. The second man came from heaven. (48) People who 
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belong to the earth are like the first man of earth. But those people who belong to 

heaven are like the man of heaven. (49) Just as we were made like the man of earth, 

so we will also be made like the man of heaven. (50) I tell you this, brothers and 

sisters: Flesh and blood cannot have a part in the kingdom of God. Something that 

will ruin cannot have a part in something that never ruins. (51) But look! I tell you 

this secret: We will not all sleep in death, but we will all be changed. (52) It will 

take only a second—as quickly as an eye blinks—when the last trumpet sounds. 

The trumpet will sound, and those who have died will be raised to live forever, and 

we will all be changed. (53) This body that can be destroyed must clothe itself with 

something that can never be destroyed. And this body that dies must clothe itself 

with something that can never die. (54) So this body that can be destroyed will 

clothe itself with that which can never be destroyed, and this body that dies will 

clothe itself with that which can never die. When this happens, this Scripture will 

be made true: 

 

“Death is destroyed forever in victory.” Isaiah 25:8 

(55) “Death, where is your victory? 

    Death, where is your pain?” Hosea 13:14 

 

(56) Death’s power to hurt is sin, and the power of sin is the law. (57) But we thank 

God! He gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. (58) So my dear 

brothers and sisters, stand strong. Do not let anything move you. Always give 

yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because you know that your work in the 

Lord is never wasted. 

—1 Corinthians 15:35-58 NCV 

 

(11) Then I saw a great white throne and Him who sat upon it, from whose presence 

earth and heaven fled, and no place was found for them. (12) And I saw the dead, 

the great and the small, standing before the throne, and books were opened; and 

another book was opened, which is the book of life; and the dead were judged from 

the things which were written in the books, according to their deeds. (13) And the 
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sea gave up the dead who were in it, and Death and Hades gave up the dead who 

were in them; and they were judged, each one of them according to their deeds. 

(14) Then Death and Hades were thrown into the lake of fire. This is the second 

death, the lake of fire. (15) And if anyone’s name was not found written in the book 

of life, he was thrown into the lake of fire. 

—Revelation 20:11-15 NASB 

 

(5) For Moses writes of the righteousness that is based on the Law, that the person 

who performs them will live by them. (6) But the righteousness based on faith 

speaks as follows: “Do not say in your heart, ‘Who will go up into heaven?’ (that 

is, to bring Christ down), (7) or ‘Who will descend into the abyss?’ (that is, to bring 

Christ up from the dead).” (8) But what does it say? “The word is near you, in your 

mouth and in your heart”—that is, the word of faith which we are preaching, (9) 

that if you confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord, and believe in your heart that 

God raised Him from the dead, you will be saved; (10) for with the heart a person 

believes, resulting in righteousness, and with the mouth he confesses, resulting in 

salvation. (11) For the Scripture says, “Whoever believes in Him will not be put to 

shame.” (12) For there is no distinction between Jew and Greek; for the same Lord 

is Lord of all, abounding in riches for all who call on Him; (13) for “Everyone who 

calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.” 

—Romans 10:5-13 NASB 

 

Yahweh continues: 

 

Every follower of King Jesus must have their eyes set on doing the will of Yahweh, following the 

teachings of King Jesus, spreading the Kingdom, and sharing the gospel of Christ. How can any 

woman, man, or child put all their hope in a dead prophet, feeling that that prophet had the only 

outlet of touching portals to constant surgings? Think about that way. A real prophet has a office 

calling that comes with a covenant that can invoke Yahweh. And when that prophet passes on, no 

one else can take on that office-level work without Yahweh transferring the calling.  
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I took him as a sign. The days of Billy Graham, Prophet Joshua, Lake, and Wigglesworth are 

ended. What must come forward? Judgment—first in Yahweh’s house. Cleanse all of the 

instruments. Wash the altar of connections to worldly outlets due to setting up covenants and 

friendships with worldly cultural influences. What real prophet can have a real friendship with 

Satan’s followers? Are they going to share houses, referring to spiritual understanding? Can a 

servant of Yahweh tell a occult outlet that there is unity? This is not a comparison of sins. This is 

a true understanding that there cannot be a worldly covenant while expecting Yahweh to say, 

“You’re in My plan.”  

 

It’s time for a new era of prophets to rise up. What kind of prophet? One who can take on creative 

outlets and bring the natural ways under Kingdom outlets. How? By not separating church and 

state. Which church? Yahweh’s governmental order, not a structure, not a way of culture from the 

slavery way of separation. The time is now for prophets to have a way of dealing with body, soul, 

and spirit, understanding that there is a spirit realm, not having a blind vision concerning how sin 

turns a person. There must be a reading of the Word of Yahweh, transforming how the mind 

operates. There must be a yielding to preparation and training, not people-pleasing. Where are My 

new prophets, those who are trained and are ready to build up Yahweh’s way, separated from the 

old tradition of gathering? Where are those who demand a holy way? Are you with Us? Are you 

with Yahweh? 

 

…………………………………………………………….. 

 

A SPECIAL NOTE:  

Sometimes, Yahweh doesn't say “an” when needed but would use an “a.” It's not a grammatical 

error but a taking note of the actual way spoken. 

 


